
SATURDAY... JUNE 12,

ITEMS IN BRIEF.

Wednesday's Daily.

A drunken Indian was arrested last

. night and lodged in jail.
iLf a M- -a nun Prose., of Prine--

ville. are visiting in the city.

F.rt.ma for Standard mowers and

i. in full stock at J. M. Filloon:s

The river stood at 35.7 this morning,
, and is falling from three to five-tent-

in 24 hours.
Foulard silks, one dollar values for

65 cents, and forty cent values for 25

cents, this week, at Pease & Mays,

Yesterday 42 car loads of stock were

shirmed oat cf The Dalles. Forty cars
went to Montana and two to Trout-dale- ,

Tf. Ytaa Vuann flptprmined to hold a
fn?. Vioro t.Ms v!r. commencing on

' October 12th and continuing five days.

J. M. Filloon carries the Old Roli

able McCoroaae reapers and mowers,

the best harvesting machines made,
wlm

OirttA n. tin mhr of Woodmen are in
the city today to hear Mr. Fuulken.

bure's lecture at the Baldwin opera
house.

. - Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Porter, of "Wray,

Colorado" are here visitin g Mr. Porter's
Whnr. Tnin P. Porter, of PCase &

Mays.
On the last day of May there were

.1.112 natlents confined in the state
- Insane asylum at Salem, an increase of

five during the month.
From Walla Walla, Pendleton and

common points the O. R. & N. has re
duced rates on wheat 40 cents a ton
the rate now being 17i cents a bushel,

The state board of railroad commis
sioners have completed .their spring
inspection, and are now ready to fight

, the 'secretary of state for their salaries.

This morning The Dalles Canning
Co. received four tons of fish from Cas-

cade Locks, and were able to run their
cannery a few hours during the fore--

noon. .

Portland's new chief of police, P.
J. Berry, has been a captain of police
in that city for several years, and is
said to possess all the requirements of

'
. an efficient office. '";--

Charles Riley, an old merchant of
Salem, arrived heralast night and left
this morning for the purpose of taking
charge of the Baldwin Sheep & Land

, Co.'s store, at Hay Creek. - -

Max Pracht has been provided for
with some kind of a special agency of
the land department, and Blnger Her
mann sends him to Oregon. This

, state always gets the worst of it.
S. S. Brown and Jeff Healey, two

prominent farmers of Crook county,
.... are in the city today, each of them

.. buyine binders which they will take
home to harvest this year's crop.
. Crook county has been well repres
ented in The Dalles the past few days,
there having been about 20 persons in

; the city from that county delivering
stock and wool and buying supplies.

Call on C. W. Phelps for the light-runin- g

Jones reapers, binders, mowers
; and headers, also the Buffalo Pitt

thresher. "Extras for all these ma
chines kept in stock. Prices right and
terms reasonable

. .. Forty-sev- er out" of the" 53 applicants
:. "before the supreme court were

to practice last Monday. Among
., the number were two ladies, Miss Car-

rie M. Scherer and Miss, Florence Ol-.- ..

sen, both of Portland.
, . Nothing is more fen joyable than a

. moonlight excursion, and the one to be
. given by- the firemen next Tuesday
evehiag is certain to be unusually

'" pleasant, for it will be made up of the
' jolliest people in the city. .

. Pipe is being laid under the Buper- -

vision of W. H. Butts to furnish Sun-

set cemetery with a new water supply.
During the time the pipe is being laid
there will be no water in the cemetery
for irrigation purposes.

The case 'of the state vs. Jake An-

drews, has- - been appealed to the
supreme court. Today Judge Brad-sha- w

signed the bill of probable cause,
and the case will be taken up at the
fall term of the supreme court.

Yesterday afternoon a bright circle
surrounded the sun, and this fore-runn- er

of cool weather, the "sun dog,"
which seldom is noticed in summer
months, no doubt was responsible for

' the fall in temperature last night.
The corner stone for the new Cath-

olic church arrived by train last night.
It is a handsome sandstone cube and
weighs 975 pounds. A large lot of
window and door casings for the new
structure was received by yesterday's
boat.

Hon. John Myers, chief of police of
Portland, has been removed by the po-

lice commission of that city. No cause
is given for his removal, and it is pre-

sumed the only reason for summarily
firing him was that he did not suit the
mayor.

T. H. Johnston, of Dufur, is in the
city today to meet his parents, who ar-

rived yesterday from Canada. Mr.
Johnston had been away from home
for 30 years, and this is the first time
he has seen his father and mother
since coming to this country.

Pomona,. Cal., has a new saloon li-

cense that is a corker. The license is
to be $1000, two saloons are to be
allowed in the city, they are to have
no screens, no seats for loungers and
none of the gilded attractions. A man
can only enter, get a drink and go out.

Postmaster Protzman, of Portland,
has received a letter from a man who
did, not sign his name, saying thttt he
committed the murders of which Dur-rant- is

decided guilty. Tne eyidence is
that the writer is crazy.; The letter is
postmarked Anacortes, June 6th, 1897.

The danger of destruction of crops
by grasshoppers seems to be past in
the vicinity of Dufur. A small red in- -

red in that section that
by the
Jroying

sers

1897

wlm

I t.TlAm in t.ha t.antr nffi"
been turned in again
torian.

the water has
sas.i the AS'

A few mornings ago a man went into
a Spokane restaurant and srave an or
der for "ham and eggs" to the waiter.
When the waiter left the room to give
the order to the cook the fellow picked
up the cash register and left. Th
money till was found in a vacant lot
shortly afterward but it was much the
worse for wear and $5 was abstracted
therefrom.

An old man named Vance, aged 71

who has for years . been a pauper at
Great Fall, Montana, ha3 iuat fallen
heir to an estate valued at atiout $4,

000.000. Durinfra recent illness he
was cared for by Miss Alice Cro9sman
the 18 year old daughter of a Montana
section boss. Upon receipt of the
news he proposed marriage to the girl
who accepted.

A. H. Kelley, of Los 'Angeles, has
been indicted by the federal graDd
jury on a charge, of fraudulently using
the mails. A few months ago Kdlley
advertise! in a San Francisco paper,
offering to send by mail 10 yards of
silk upon receipt of $1. The alluring
advertisement handsomely enriched
bis exchequer, his victims receiving in
return for their money but 10 yards of
silk thread.

From Thursday's Dally.

Editor Noltner, of the Portland Dis
patch, was in the city today.

Mrs. Joe Hinklo left on the stage
this morning for her home at Prino--
yille.

One car of cattle and one of hosrs
were shipped from here to Uroutdale
this morning.

Thirteen cars of cattle from Oakland
en route to Montana passed through
The Dalles last night.

The ladies of the Episcopal Guild
were delightfully entertained by Mrs,
Schneck yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. W. C. Curtis left on this morn
ing's train for Portland to attend
missionary convention in that city.

Mrs. Iola Beebe, representing Dr,
Murray, has returned from Portland
and will spend a few days in the city,

Soufert Bros, caught several tons of
fish last night and started their can
nery this morning the first time this
season.

So far this season J. H. Kollin & Co,

of Kansas' City, have bought 82,000
hoad of sheep in Oregon and Wash'
ington.

Messrs. Isom Cleek, Harvey Dun'
ham and Jce Stewart, who have been
delivering cattle in the city, left today
for their homes in Crook county,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sichel arrived' here
from Prine ville yesterday, and left this
morning for Portland at which place
they will make their home in the
future.

Mr. Robert Stewart, Miss Nettie
Kinny and Miss Edna Barnett, all of
The Dalles, took passage on the
Regulator this morning for Hood
River.

The sale of city loM will be resumed
at 2 o'clock next Saturday afternoon.
This will be an opportunity for secur
ing a home that will not be presented
again soon.

The widow of Dr. Ruiz, the Ameri
can who was cruelly tortured and put
to death by the Spanish in Cuba, has
filed a claim for $150,000, and the
United States will probably insist on
its payment. .

Mr. ' and Mrs. Wigle, Mrs. S. I.
Belknap and Miss Minnie Crooks, all
of Prineville, are visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Wigle contemplate at-

tending the pioneers' reunion in Port
land next week.

Next Wednesday evening there will
be an ice cream festival given in the
basement of the M. E. church. Cream
and cake will be served by the prettiest
and most congenial ladies of the
church. t Price 15 cents.

J. B. Crosse n has been made the
city agent of the Times-Mountai- n eer
and is duly authorized to take sub-

scription and make contracts for adver
tising and job work. Any favors
shown him will be duly appreciated by
the paper.

A kitten seal has taken up bis quart
ers on the beach west of the Cosmo
politan, and appears to be perfectly at
home. He makes a voyage to the
salmon cannery frequently, then re-

turns to. his favorite sand and rocks to
bask in the sun and grow fat.

The D. P. & A. N. wharf boat is be
ing repaired so that it will be a most
convenient structure for handling
freight and conducting the passenger
traffic- - of the company. An office is
being built in one end" of the boat, and
other improvements are being made
that will prove quite convenient.

A new industry has oeen started in
Ilwaco, under the title of "Columbia
River Club Packing Co.," says the Il
waco Journal. The object is the can-

ning of spiced salmon, a sample of
which was sent East a few . weeks ago,
and, from the flattering reports re
turned concerning the delicacy, ar
rangements have been completed for
putting up a small pack.

Vandals overturned the cornerstone
of St. John's Episcopal church, which
was laid by Bishop Nichols, on Wed
nesday last in Oakland, and carried off
the relics which were placed under it.
The object was either that of securing
the few silver coins under the stone or
tha hope of a reward for the return of
the church history, of which a trans
cript was placed in the niche.

The Eastern Oregon and Washing
ton Fireman's Association, at Baker
City on Tuesday elected the following
officers for' the coming year: Presi
dent, L. W. Mackay, of Walla Walla;
vice-preside- E. W. Bartlett, of La
Grande: secretary, T. D. S. Hart, of
Walla Walla; treasurer, E. J. Murphy,
of Pendleton; statistician, Geo. Beidel-ma- n,

of Union. Directors Jos. Ell,
Pendleton; Scuyler Arnold, Waits-bur- g;

J. H. Laughlin, La Grande.

The silver dollar was designed about
twenty years ago and it will be inter-
esting to many to know the explan-
ation of the same which is as follows;
On the obverse, turned upside down,

ctly under the date, you will Hee
of George III, a little to the

and mane of the British
right of the profile of

lne&s of
the

ize.

his loss. Tomorrow's issue of this
paper will cive a more detailed ac
count, but this much can bo said now,
that the best and brierb test talent of
the city has been engaged for the
event, and novelties are under way
which are verv attractive. It is to be
hoped that a large audience wil' be
there when the curtain is raised for
the first act.

. If asked the question "Have yot got
a stomach?" it would be safe on gen
eral principles, to answer "Yes." But,
if you are sure of it, that is, if you ever
feel any distress after eating or any
pains of whatever description in the
region of the stomach, you have got
something more than an ordinary
stomach; in other words, you have got
a diseased stomach. The stomach is a
powerful muscle, and the proper
remedy for a tired muscle is rest. Try
the Shaker Disrestive Cordial, for this
product not only contains digested
food, which will nourish the system
without any work on the part of the
diseased ortrans, but it aids the diges
tion of other foods as well. You can
teat its value in your case for the trifi
ing sum of 10 cent?. Sample botties
at this price are carried by all drug
gists.

Laxol is the best medicine for chil
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of Castor Oil.

From t naay's Dally .

Miss Alico Peters, who" has been
yisitiner friends in the city, left this
morning for Aurora.

Horace Patterson is having a room
fitted up on first street where he will
soon open up a saloon.

Workmen have begun the founda
tion for E, O. McCoy's new residence
on Washington street.

Judge Bennett and family went to
Portland this morning, and will spend
a few days in the city.

The basement of the new Catholic
church is now about complete, and
work on the walls of the building has
begun.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Schultz ar-

rived from San Francisco last evening,
and are visiting their relatives in the
city. .

Don't forget the date of the fire
man's excursion, j t is Tuesday, June
15, and will be ah event which no
loyer of amusement can afford to miss.

The ladies of the Lutheran church
will give a grand ice cream social on
Wednesday, June IGtb, in the store
room adjoining the land office. All
are cordially invited to attend.

The O. R. & N. is now doing a large
freight and passenger business. The
passenger trains are loaded each way,
and the amount of freight traffic is un
usual for this season of the year.

The wool receipts at The Dalles
warenouses have been large during
the passed week, something like two
million pounds of wool having been
brought in from the sheep ranges.

Everybody got ready for a shower of
rain this forenoon, but tne weatner
clerk was not in humor to puncture
the clouds, and the rain that would
have been welcome failedto material

Mr. aud Mrs. W. W. Brown, who
have been visiting in the city the past
week, left this morning for their home
at Cross Keys. They wee accompanied
by Miss Maie Barnett, who will spend
the summer with them.

Notice: We haye just received a
new supply of second hand rockers,
also a fine assortment of dishes and
nice bedroom suits. Call and get our
prices. Half block east of post office:
Hood's old stand. W. A. Arbuckle.

Geo. R. King, the organist of Eman
uel church, S. F.f who was once ac
cused of the murder of Blanche Lamont,
spent last night in the city., . He was
accompanied by his 'father, Dr. W. 2.
King, and they left together on the
boat for Portland this morning.

M. Herrick was up from Aberdeen
last night. Mr. Herri 3k owns a salmon
cannery at Aberdeen and also a can
nery here, but is not over confident
regarding the fish business this season.
He expects to have plenty of fish at
Aberdeen, but has no great expecta-
tions as to the catch in the uppoc

A slight misunderstanding occured
between a number of Indians last
nght who were somewhat under the in
fluence of liquor, and two of the braves
fell into the hands of the authorities.
This morning Recorder Phelps settled
with the braves, fining one $5 and the
other $10. An unfortunate white man
also got into the city bastile from
overindulgence, and was taxed the
customary fine. .

Business at The Dalles nursery is
improving. Young trees and shrubs
are cominer on better than ever before,
and in addition to these a new member
was taken into the firm yesterday. It's
a bouncing little boy, and R. H. Web-
ber, proprietor of the nursery, informs
the press that the new arrival is an
ideal sample of the class of com-

modities produced at his establish
ment.

This was ladies' day at The Dalle"
bowling alley, but M. T. Nolan by
some unknown method won the good
graces of the fair sex and was chosen
as one of the bowlers in a friendly con-

test between them, and broke the
alley record by making a score of 59.

By this feat he has an admission on all
ladies' days hereafter and will hence-
forth be first choise in choosing sides.

The High Jinks for Saturday evening
have developed so rapidly, that a howl-
ing success, is assured. A brillant
program is promised concluding with
ghostly panorama of Bluebeard, with
his defunct wives and his one lively
spouse. "Everybody .will be there,"
and everybody will iiave a whole even
ing of fun, and all the refreshments he
or she can eat, for 25 cents. Skirt
dances,, tableaux and all the latest
attractions . are to be behind the foot
lights. The entrance is at Miss Lay's
gate and it is expected that every one
and his best girl will be present.

(Shrewd Yankee Trick.
In Montanna there is a law provid

ing for the payment of a fee of 50 cents
for each $1000 of capital stocK on filing
articles of incorporation; Recently
the Seven Devils Mining Company
filed papers for a crpitalizatiou of $10,-00- 0,

which at the. rate of 50 cents per
$1000 necessitated the paying of a fee
of $5. A day or so later a meeting was

and the capitalization was in
d

A

to $1,000,000. The fee for filing
ease oi capitalization is but

these Seven Devils
rs for a $1,000,000
a saving of $490 to

5d the
JKle

BRINGING TREES INTO BE A KING

Some Valuable Suggestions by Professor
HendricK.

Prof. Hendrick. botanist and horti- -

culturalist at the state agricultural col
lege, makes the followirg suggestions
rceardinir treatment of trees that do
not bear fruit:

Mr Schanno, of the fourth horti
cultural district, has called my atten-

tion to the fact that trees in his distriat,
especially apple trees from eight to
ten years old, have never borne fruit,
and asks my opinion as to how it may
be remedied.

There may bo several causes. The
barrenness may be in the variety, as
the Northern Spy; it may be caused
by a soil too rich, or by over cultiva
tion. The last two conditions are
m03t common, and are net infrequent
in Oregon. It is one of the three, 1

take for granted is the causa m Hood
River and the fourth district. Orchar- -

dists have tlieso methods of bringing
trees inta Root prjninar,
summer pruning cifi sowing some crop
in the orchard.

Root pruning, oy cut. ing off a part
of the food supply, deprives the losves
of their usual nourishment, and pre-

vents their using the nutritious matter
on hand. The branches era therefore
retarded in their growth, food accumu
lates and fruit buds are formed, be
cause the energies oi tue tree are
diverted from plant-growt- h to fruit-
bud formation. Koot pruning is ac
complished by digging a trench the
width of a spade at a radius of several
feet from the trunk and from two to
three feet deep. In so doing enough
of the roots will bo cut to secure the
object sought, and should be performed
in winter. The treatment is somewhat
harsh, and must be douo very judi
ciously.

Iu summer pruning, by depriving a
tree of nart of its lOliage, the exuber
ance of growth is checked, because tho
assimilation of food is greatly hin
dered. Summer pruning is best ac
complished by cutting off a few of the
smaller branches not required in form-
ing the frame of the tree, and after the
young shoots haye made a growth of
several inches; by pinching them back
two or three inches, fruit spurs will be
the result. It is easy to overdo sum-

mer pruning, and the remedy should
be resorted to . only when absolutely
necessary, and then care must be ex-

ercised.
The last remedy for Don-beari-

trees is most frequently employed, and
has the least objectionable features.
In an orchard where the soil is so rich
that trees become too luxuriant iu fol
iage a crop of grain for one year Is a
very effectual and convenient way of
throwing the tree into bearing.

U. P. Hedhick,
Batonist and horticulturalist, O. A,

' FOR BOOK AGENT'S MURDER.

Rlcnard Blnkle ArrestKl In Grant County
tne Second Time.

c.

- Richard Hinkle, accused of being an
accomplice in the murder of George
W. Scott,the book agent, near Izee,
in 1895, and who was indicted at the
Hay term of court, just closed, has
been arrested and lodged in jail at
Canyon City. Hinkle and Bare were
arrested soon after the discovery of
the remains of Scott, which had been
burned in a cabin with the intention
of concealing the crime. and the for
mer was discharged. ' Bare was con
victed at the October, 1896, term of the
circuit court, and received a life sen
tence in the penitentiary. It is
thought that the late grand jury was
furnished with additional evidence
against Hinkle, as it is now over a
year since his arrest and acquittal by
the grand jury on the same charge.

The crime for which these two men
were arrested and for which Bare is
serving sentence was most brutal.
George W. Scott, the victim, was on a
tour of the interior counties, engaged
in the sale of books, and when mur
dered was in a remote portion of Grant
county, near the Crook county line.
After murdering the lone peddler, the
assassin or assassins carried the body
to a deserted cabin, which they burned,
and, as tbey thought, covered --up all
clews to the crime.

THE SAME OLD ACCIDENT.

Palled a Loaded Gun by the Muzzle and
It Went off.

David Miller, the village school mas-

ter at Wamic, had just recovered from
a spell of fever, and last Saturday
thought he would get his shotgun out
and clean it preparatory to enjoying
the sport of wing shooting before re-

suming his dutios in the. school room
on Monday. The gun was loaded, and
when Mr. Miller picked it up by the
muzzle the hammer caught on some-
thing and discharged the load. His
left arm was in close proximity to the
gun and received the entire load of
shot between the shoulder and elbow.
The flesh was terribly mangled, though
the bone was not broken, but the main
artery was severed, and Mr. Miller
came near bleeding to death before
medical aid could be summoned.

Dr. N. G. Powne,of Tygh. was called
and succeeded in checking the flow of
blood, and patched up the injured
member so that Mr. Miller will have a
pretty good arm when the wound heals.
At last accounts he was recovering
from his injuries, though it will be a
month or morn before he will be able
again enter the school room.

Baker City Tournament.

Tuesday Baker city opened her
gates to welcome the firemen, and the
visiting volunteers were made to feel
that the Denver of Oregon was the
most hospitable city in the Northwest.
The annual meeting of the asso3iation
was held in the forenoon, and at 1:30 a
parade of the visiting and local fire-

men was reviewed by Mayor Kellogg,
the city council and invited guests,
from the balcony of the Warshauer
hotel. After the parade the following
exercites were held at the armory:
Address Mayor Kellogg
Address of Welcome Hon. Wm. Smith
Response l..Hon. J. W, Morgan

The day was an ideal one for the be-

ginning tha third annual assembling
of the Eastern Oregon and Washing-
ton Firemen's Association, and the
hospitality that was extended by the
citizens of Baker City made the visitors
feel that a wise choice was made in
selecting that city' as their place of
meeting. -

- The State Fair. '
President Looney, of the state board

of agriculture,, eays the fair will be
held on the state fair grounds next fall,
beerinning September 30. A premium
list bos been printed and is now ready
for distribution, and Mr. .Looney says
the board will go right along with the
work of preparation. As to the premi-
ums, the president holds the state is
legally bound to pay its annual $5000
when the board fulfills the require- -

mentioned in the act that made
on. He does not know

but that some bank may advance the
money after the board has done its
part. If not, some kind of certificate,
setting oat that the holder thereof has
been awarded a premium, and, in ac-

cordance with a statutory provision, is
entitled to the named amounts, will be
issued in payment of premiums. At
any rate, President Looney says the
board will go ahead with preparations
for the fair. v

THE WORLD'S WHEAT.

Poor Crops In Some Sections Offset by
Good Ones Elsewhere,

f

A summary of crop estimates for the
world indicates at least as much wheat
as was produced lust year, and possibly
more, says the San Francisco Com
mercial News, bad reports from France
and portions of Russia having been off
set by advances at other equally im
portant points. Particularly is the
gain appaiect in this country where
developments have proven an effiective
drag upon any upward inclination in
speculative values. European author-
ities, w ho are ever found among the
proclaimtrs of high prices, profess to
derive much satisfaction from the
French situation, which is said to war-
rant the expectation that 3,C0O,0O0

quarters will be needed. Offers of
Indiana wheat are at the same time
passed by as of little moment, since
that section has been-pu- t down as a
non-export- and must, therefore, be
regarded as having, under most favor-
able conditions, little wheat' to spare.
Against the unfavorable items the im-

provement in tho Ucited States has
small weight, although it is quite
likely that this will much more tnan
compensate for the impairment of the
French prospect. Moreover, specula
tion has already expressed its views of
the matter in a declining market, so
that the ultra bullish view seems for
the' present, at least, to be rather
thankless.

On this coast, but especially in Cali
fornia, the weather has been singu-
larly favorable, and surppising pro- -

eres has been made both by early and
late-sow- n grain, reports in regard to
the latter, in some cases, taxing cred
ulity. The San Joaquin yalley is com-

ing out in better shape than was be
lieved possible, and the average will
be good, at any rate the yield will
probably be as large as that of last
year, with a fair claim at present rate
of progress of surprising the conserva-
tives. Harvesting will begin, next
week In advanced sections, and thus a
clearer idea may be bad.

PHOTOGRAPHING SOUND.

A Brooklyn Minister Has Discovered
Process by. Which It Van Be Done.

The New York Herald is responsible
for the statement that the .process of
photographing sound waves: and from
the plate reproducing the original
sound has been successfully carried
out by the Rev. A. S. Ferguson, a
Baptist minister, now living in Brook-
lyn. The astonishing part of his dis-

covery, he says, is the simplicity of the
process by which this has been ac-

complished. There is no ponderous or
complicated machinery. Only two
discs each about seven inches in di-

ameter, revolved by ordinary cranks.
One of these, the recorder, is hori-
zontal. The second, the reproducer,
revolves perpendioularly. ,

Speaking of his invention, Mr. Fer-
guson said: V"

"About six years ago it struck me
that it would be possible to photograph
sound by manipulating a ray of light
and reproducing the sounds recorded
by such manipulation upon a sensitized
plate. The 'lightophone,' as I call
this instrument, I have secured by
patent, both here and in England.

"I am now working on a machine to
not only record sound, but to repro
duce it in typewriting, and I am con
fident that I can do so. Many scien
tific men here and in Europe have
written to me about it, and in this city
Professors Packham and Seldner, of
the Adelphi college, have seen it and
pronounced it an invention of marvel-
ous interest and possibilities.

Laud Transfers.

J. C. Pratt and wife to W. F . Maeill
parcel of land in sec. 14, 1 4 s, r 12 s,
$75. -

3. F. Gordon to W. F. Magill, lot in
Wamic, $1.

G. T. Kelley to Hariet Fargher, n 2
ne 4, bw 4 ne 4, ne 4 se4 sec 10, t 3 8, r 1

3 e, $1.
Dan Crowley and wife to W. Bolton

& Co., w 2 nw 4, Be 4nw 4, sw 4 ne4
sec 17, 1 18 st r 17 e, 8800.

C. C. Faberius and wife to J. Polioka,
lots 0-- and 21-4- 1 inclusive, in blk 8,
Erwin and Watson's 2d addition to
Hood River, $300.

Van Woodruff and wife to Amande
J. Durham, nw 4 sec 25, t 4 s, r 13 e,
1000 bushels of wheat.

M. Sigman and wife to Felix C.
Sexton, lots 1 and 2, blk 7, Bigelow
addition to Dalles City, $330.

Mary E Walker and husband to
Mary A. Manning, parcel land in the
John A. Simms donation claim, $155.

The Woodman Entertained. y

Wednesday evening: the Baldwin
opera house was filled to the doors by an
audience assembled to enjoy the enter
tainment given by Mt. Hood Camp
and Cedar Circlej W. of W. The pro
gram rendered was of a high order.
and merited the many hearty applauses
it received, having been rendered in a
most-perfec- t manner from beginning
to finish. The address of Mr. Faulken- -

burg upon the alms and objects of
Woodcraft was an able effort and was
well received by his hearers. Mrs
Van Orsdall also gave a pleasant ad
dress upon the objects of the Circle,
succeeding well in holdln s the atten
tion of the audience. The entertain
ment closed with a social dance that
proved a happy source of amusement
to the guests of the two orders..

Letters Advertised.

The following is the list of letters re
maining in The Dalles postofflce un
called for June 11, 1897. Persons
calling for these letters will please

Ive date on which they were ad
vertised:
Amen, Alonza Baxter. W F '

Bates, W P Blakely, Martin
Bunnell, Is I Crick, Charlie
Daily, John T Davidson, A
Day, Miss Belle(2) Dicker, E C
Douglas, Albert Gage, A W
Gngenhagen.Miss Gwym, Rev Rhys .

Anna Jackson, Mrs H B
Jones, W J Johnson, Carl .
Morgan, Dan Monies, Joe
McCoy, Miss Maud Morris. Miss L D
Pruyne, J B Shearls, Mrs Geo
Smith. O S Thomas. Henrv
Turner, Albert W Warfield, J M D
wiiBTie, J a Wilson, Mrs Marv
Williams, Mrs Williams, Mrs A '

J. A . Crossen, P. M

English and Belgian cements, very
best imported brands, for sale by the
w asco w arenouse ijo.

Educate Yoor Bowels with Cases retx.
Candv Cathartic, cure constfmHnn rmra.

iw,zbc tail, uruggi&ia reiund money.

FIREMEN AT BAKER.

Some Fast Time Made by the Contesting
Teams.

The tournament as Baker City has
been the most successful meeting in
the history of the association, and the
contesting teams hae displayed won
derful running ability. Thtj raiin
the first day was spirited. They re
sulted as follow:

Speed race Waitsburg, 0;24i: Pen
dleton, 0:23 3-- Huntington, 0;25;
Baker, No. 5, 0:23 3-- La Grande, 0:23

3-- Baker No 3, 0:25 2 5; Walla Walla,
0:23 3-- Several teams having made
the same time, the race was run over
again, with the following showing:
Pendleton, 0:23 ; Walla Walla
0:23 3-- La Grande, 0:24. On the next
trial Walla Walla made it ia 0:23 1 5:
Pendleton, 0:23 3-- Distance, 200
yards. Prizes. $90 and $45.

vY et test Waitsburg, 0:43; Pendle
ton, u:.);) a; naniintoo, VAiZo;
Baker, No. 5, no tlrai-- : La Grande,
0:30 2-- Baker, No. 3, 0:35: Walla
Walla, 0:34. Prizes, SS0 and $45.
Baker, No. 3, mad-- ; it the first time in
33 seconds, but fi-- j starling muchine
failed to indicate t i the timekeepers
when the team starred, and it had to
run again.

Hook-and-ladd- er race Baker hook- -
and-ladd- er company won in 0:21 4--

Waltsburg, second, in 0:24. Prizes,
$61 and $35. (

in tne run-o- ir tne next morning
Baker No. 5 won the wet test in 34 4 5.

TWO WAK SKITS COMXU.

Monitors Monterey and Monatluock
Visit Porthiod.

Secretary of the Navy Long and the
officers f the batt?--shi- Oregon, de
spite the latter's disinclination to take
any risk that might ensue in bringing
the warship over tho Columbia river
bar, do not propose that the people of
the state of Oregon and of Portland
shall be slighted. Instead of tho Ore
gon,' there shall be two United States
warships enter the Columbia river and
participate in the coming Fourth of
July celebration at Portland, says the
Telegram. These ships will be the
coast defense monitors Monterey and
Monadnock, and on the former will
come the officers of the battle-shi- p Ore
gon to receive the silver punchbowl
and service to be presented by the peo
ple of Oregon, in recognition of the
honor given the state in the naming of
the splendid warship.

This sending the two monitors
means the presence in Portland of the
largest force of bluejackets and ma
rines that city will haye as yet wit-
nessed. The complements of the
Monterey and Monadnock combined
number close to 900 men. . That of the
Oregon is less thaa 600.

Notice to Taxpayers.

On and after July 1, 1897, costs will
be added for the collection of all taxes
due Wasco county on all delinquent
rolls now in the hands of the sheriff.
This is an imperative order from ' the
county court, and the sheriff has no
option but to collect such taxes by levy
on property if not paid voluntarily by
property owners. All parties con- -
cernea are Hereby notinea tbat no
liniency will be shown in the collection
of taxes after July 1, and that levy will
be made on all property delinquent
after that date. T. J. Driver,

Sheriff of Wasco County.

MARRIED.

TtJRNER-FROSTr-- At

parlors, June 8, D A.
Frost, both of Dufur.

the Umatilla Bouse
.Turner and Mrs. JU .

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for
wasco county.

J. Gumev Fowler and W. J. Caesar, plaintiffs.
vs. Sylvester W. Mason and Lydia O. Mason,
aeienaants.
By virtue of an execution and order of sale

issued out of the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon, for the county of Wasco, to me di
rected and dated the Sin day of June, 1W7, upon
a jud&rment and decree lor tne foreclosure oi
certain mortgage rendered and entered in said
Court on the 24th day of May, 1897, in the above
entitled cause, in favor of the Dlalntiffs and
against the defendants as judgment debtors for
tue sum oi witn interest tnereon at me
rate of eight per cent per annum from the 21th
day of May, 1W7, and the further sum of 170
attorney's fees, and the further sum of tlSoosts
of suit, and the costs of and on said writ of exe-
cution, and commanding me to make sale of
the real property embraced in said decree of
foreclosure and order of sale and hereinafter
described. I have duly levied upon and will,
on

tlie 12th Day of July, 1897,
at the hour of 2 o'clock In the afternoon, at the
front door the County Court house, Dalles
City, Wasco County, Oregon, sell public auc- -'

tion the highest bidder for cash hand, all
the right, title and interest which the said Syl-
vester W. Mason and Lydia O. Mason, either

tbem had the first day October, IHSS,

the date the mortgage foreclosed, which
such defendants have since acquired now
have and the following described real
property situate and being Wasco County,
State Oregon, towit: The east half the
northeast quarter, and the southwest quarter
the northeast quarter, and lot one (1), all .

tion ten (10). township one (1) south rantre
fourteen (14) east W. M., much thereof
will satisfy said above described and mentioned
judgment, attorney fee and costs. Said prop-
erty will sold subject confirmation by
said Circuit court ana redemption oy law
provided.

Dated The Dalles, Oregon, this lOtB day
June, 18V7.

DRIVER,
Sheriff Wasco County, Oregon

June 12,w5

o

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Monday,

regon Bakery
and CAJF,ZE3

A. KELLER, Prop'r.

Am prepared furnish families,' hotels and
restaurants with the choicest

Bread, Cakes and Pies.

Fresh Oysters Served
Every Style.

Second Street, next door to
Dalles National Pank.

San Francisco

F.

in

The

BEER HALL
LEMKE, Proprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors, and Cigars

AUr KINDS OF BOTTLED BEER.

Jolumbla Brewery Beer on Draught

Second Street, bet. Co art and Union.

rrTTrrrrmrriiiD'nnmn rmmi

Dalles-Mo- ro

Antelope Stage Line :

Through by daylight via
Grass Valley- - Kent and
Cross Hollow.

Leaves Umatilla House Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Stops made ail points for com-
mercial travelers.
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Ladies Spring Jackets.

33
CM

9S.3

0)2

c

A Black
a .

r ; . .
- -

to

A
at

all

finish as . . .

These must be seen be v

. They seasons best

Tan Mixed Cloth Jacket worth $5.75
had $3.S0.

to

A Blue one only
value reduced

very the
$9.75; close at $6.45.

. ,

can

to pays all one year
all be given Planter free.'

SCHHKCK, Beall,
Cashier.

THe DULLES. OREGON

General Business

Deposits received subject draft
cnecK.

Collections made proceeds promptly
mitted collection.

Sight telegraphic exchange New
xorit, ronoisco roruana.

DIRECTORS:

Thompson,
Williams,

M.

Jno. Schenck
Geo. A. Liebe,

BealL

For Dressed
Fine Dairy Bat- -

ter, Eggs, Fruits
. of all kinds,

Coal and Ice,

The Go's

corner Second

PHONES 188 AKD

Corner Third Washington....

Cured and Dried Meats,
AH Kinds

Orders to Any Part of the City

'PHONB

E.
' ram

WILL PAY THE

IN LIVE

per

REDUCED
f&Streatment W'2

years' experience. Jfc2tletnr nhrstelan
detention bwdruwu.

starring, wrinkles B&bblnem.
seneral health beautlflM eoroDlexlon.

society ladle Indorse Toouaaud cured.
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL

esnfidenttallr. panlcalan address, sums.
DR. 2?mtmmt, ivaauii.

The of our of

aud wc offer from now until at most
Prices.

Covert

m

Reduced 3
neat Cloth Cape, correct 3

width, etc., just few left price of this
garment $1,7 reduced to

Bl nek Cloth C.-ip-

close at $1.50.

An of the most effects in
clo:h that's and

correct cut, most
and

$3.50 Cape, now. .2.50
$5.00 Cape, now. .3.50

garments to
represent some of the

now be

Prussian Broadcloth Jacket,
$6.00; to $4.00.

Navy Broadcloth nobby, regular
to

value

$0.50 now. .$4.00
$3.50 now. .$0.00

3( 9' Williams
ZfAff 2)allesj Oregon. 3

We Want More Subscribers
And Are Going to Have Them

Weekly
Times-Mountaine- er

and
Webfoot Planter

One Year for
31.50.

How you get
them.

- Fruit Stock
Bee take the .

The farm paper
the . . .

It is

208
MAMF1JC COPT FREE

the who and
in and new subscribers will the .

First National Bank

Banting Transacted.

sold

Your Orders
Chickens,

Fish,
and

Vegetables
at

Dalles Commission

STORE
Office and'Washington

PACKING
VUiuiiiuiu COMPANY

Beet Veal, Mutton, Pork,

Sausages

Delivered

R. Saltmarshe

mm n yards,

HighestCashPrice for

Hay and Grain.

DEALER STOCK

fTATFOLKS

Uclanaand

SNYDER,

balance Stock Spring
Jackets

Tempting

Ladies Capes
nicely braided,

regular
$1.25.

neatly trimmed, 2.00;.

assortment stylish col-
ored Capes, embracing
desirable up-to-da- te trimmings

reduced follows:

appreciated.
numbers.

beautiful

Jacket, price

Cape,
Cape,

Co.

Farmers, Growers, Raisers)
Keepers, Poultrymen,

..Webfoot Planter..
leading

in Northwest

Because Nevsy Practical and RellaMe

The Webfoot Planter Cor
Second Street, Portland

Every subscriber Times-Mountaine- er arrearages
advance, Webfoot

Leave

fVhrr.K;o

lard

Ladies Capes

New Goods
Arriving.

Ppring opening of th.e richest and choicest selection
of Imported Dress Goods, Wash Goods, new de-

signs, shades and materials, Homespun Linens,
Scotch Zephyrs, fancy and figured Organdies, Black
Brocade Poplins, etc. . . . . '.

A fine line of Gents, Ladies, Misses and Children's
Shoes, in lace and button. . . . . .

A very large stock of dressy and desirable Clothing
at bedrock prices. . . . . .

A new line of samples for spring and summer from
the largest custom clothing manufacturing com-

pany in the United States. A fit guaranteed.

Call and Examine-ou- r Stock and Prices- -

J.P.MCINERNY
One Price Cash House. Cor. 2d and Court Streets

Lumber! Lumber!
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD ?

If so, call on Jos. T. Peters
& Co. and get prices on all
kinds of Building Material,
Paints, Oils, Glass and Wal l

Paper. . . .

Corner Second, and. Jefferson Streets

lot
25 SO

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

2.

all

NDY CATHARTIC

NURECOIISTlPATIOlC

pie uaw vomic irw. an. ni&nm.ia v nirmiro, oturrmi vaa frmw IOTE 111.

Job Printing;

.3

new

All.
DRUGGETS

Of til kinds done on
short notioe and at
reasonable rates at
this office.


